
THE BAPTISM & TEMPTATION OF JESUS

CSSA STAGE 4 INTERMEDIATE #1                              NAME 
___________________________________ 

 

 
Read   ! Matt 3; 4v1-11 

Who is Speaking to Whom & Fill in the Blanks? (KJV) 

1. “The voice of him that _________ in the _____________________, Prepare ye the 
way of the ________________, make straight in the _________________ a highway 
for our God.”  __ speaking to ____________ (Isaiah 40v ____) 

2. “O generation of ____________, who hath ______________ you to flee from the __________ to 
come?” ________________ speaking to _____________________________ (3v ____) 

3. “…I have need to be __________________ of _________, and ______________ thou to ____?” 
________________ speaking to _____________________________ (3v ____) 

4. “...Man shall not live by _____________ alone, but by every ___________ that proceedeth out of the 
____________ of God.” ________________ speaking to ________________ (4v ____) 

Word Definition (Look up the following words in a Strong’s Concordance to find out what they mean) 
  
5. John          
6. Jesus         
7. Isaiah         
8. devil          

Short Answer/Essay - BAPTISM 

9. What was John preaching in the wilderness? (3v2-3)      
        

 What does ‘repent’ mean?        

 Who was John talking about?        

10. What did he eat and what type of clothing did John wear? (3v4)      
        

  
 Who in the OT wore the same kind of clothing?       

 Why did John wear these garments?        
        

11. What is the difference between the beliefs of the Pharisees and Sadducees?  (hint:  use a bible dictionary)  
         
       

12. Summarize (in your own words) John’s message to these people. (3v7-12)      
         
         
      



13. Why did Jesus need to be baptized when he hadn’t committed any sins? (3v13-15)    
          

      

14. What happened as Jesus was getting baptized? (3v16-17)       
      

Short Answer/Essay - TEMPTATION 

15. According to scripture, what is the devil? (4v1)       
      

16. How long was Jesus without food? (4v2)      

17. List three other times in scripture where this number played a significant part. 

 Reference  Incident 
1)         
2)         
3)         

18. In Bible numerology, what is the significance of this number? (hint: Ask your parents!)    
         

19. List each of the temptations and Christ’s response. (Chap 4) 

 Temptation   Christ’s Response 

 1) vs 3     vs 4      
            

 2) vs 5-6    vs 7      
            

 2) vs 8-9    vs 10      
            

20. In each of Christ’s responses he quotes a scripture. What book of the Bible is he quoting from? (hint: look 
in your margin)          

 What is the significance of Christ quoting scripture in his response each time?      
        

21. What can we learn from this and apply to our lives today?       
           
      

22. How are these temptations related to Gen 3 when Eve disobeyed and ate of the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil?  (hint: “lust of...”)         
           
      

23. Angels came and ministered to Christ (4v11).  How did they help him?       
        


